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MATHEMATICAL REASONING

Solved Examples

1. Which of the following sentences are

staements? Justify your answer: 

(i) 9 is greater than 6. 

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UgPUcW26rgB2


(ii) There is rain with clouds. (iii) Every set is an

in�nite set. 

(iv)The distance between delhi and kolkata is

735km. 

(v) the moon is a satellite. 

(vi) it is not a good day today.

Watch Video Solution

2. Which of the following sentences are

statements? Justify your answer: 

(i) there are 40 days in a month. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UgPUcW26rgB2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JmYeEi0QFKyV


(ii) the sum of 7 and 10 is 17. 

(iii) the diagonals of a rectangle are equal. 

(iv) the heat prouduced from the �re.

Watch Video Solution

3. Write the negation of the following

statements : 

(i) ram is a good boy. 

(ii) the number 3 is smaller than 5. 

(iii) the length of two diagonals of a square

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JmYeEi0QFKyV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nXm3fy7epNBw


are equal. 

(iv) the smallest natural number is one.

Watch Video Solution

4. Find the comoponent statements of the

following compound statements : 

(i) 3 is both and odd and prime number .

(ii) 6 is a multiple of 2 and 3 both. 

(iii) a person who has taken science or maths

can take admission in B.Sc.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nXm3fy7epNBw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M80DV2ru7Sfu


5. Find the component statements of the

following compound statements and check

whether they are true or false. 

(i)  is a rational number or an irrational

number. 

(ii) Chandigarh is the capital of hartyana and

punjab. 

(iii) a multiple of 2,4 and 6 is 16. 

(iv) a sequare is a quadrilateral and all 4 sides

of it are equal. 

(v) all integers are positive or negative.

√5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M80DV2ru7Sfu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xe1KJn3RO5V6


Watch Video Solution

6. Check whether the following compound

statements are true or false ? 

(i) the area of a right -angled triangle and an

equilateral triangle is .  

(ii) 30 is a multiple of 6 and 15.

Watch Video Solution

× base × height
1

2

7. For each of the following statement

determine which type of 'or ' is used ? Also

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xe1KJn3RO5V6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eD9GECZVY2c8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NPZDhvJUeoGY


check whether the compound statement is

true or false. 

(i) 5 is prime or odd. 

(ii) school is closed if there is a holiday or

Sunday. 

(iii) a tie or a T-shirt is free on puchasing a

coat.

Watch Video Solution

8. Identify the quanti�er in the following

statements : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NPZDhvJUeoGY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pQXv5vMitIyI


(i) there exists r real number which is equal to

its 4 times. 

(ii) for every real number  is less than

x.

Watch Video Solution

x, x − 2

9. Write the negation of the following: 

for every real number .

Watch Video Solution

x, x + 2 > x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pQXv5vMitIyI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JSQXK1vcwbTz


10. Write the contrapositive of the following

statements : 

(i) if you born in india, then you are a citizen of

India. 

(ii) If a triangle is equilateral, then it is

isosceles.

Watch Video Solution

11. Write the converse and opposite of the

following statements : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A17yeN8iONux
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZXhIECIrQT3t


(i) if n is an evem number, then  is even.  

(ii) if you do the complete question paper, you

get  division . 

(iii) If two inetgers x and y are such that 

, then  is always a negative integer.

Watch Video Solution

n2

1st

x < y

(x − y)

12. Given below are two pairs of statements.

Combine these two statements using "if and

only if". (i) p: If a rectangle is a square, then all

its four sides are equal. q: If all the four sides

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZXhIECIrQT3t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vOK6aKSgealW


of a rectangle are equal, then the rectangle is

a square.

Watch Video Solution

13. Write the component statements of the

following compound statements and then

check whether the statements is true it is

isoceles. 

(i) if a triangle is equilateral then it is isosceles

. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vOK6aKSgealW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lCvqFx4asuFh


(ii) if a and b are two natural numbers, then

 is also a natural number.

Watch Video Solution

a + b

14. Two statements are given : 

p: 30 is a multiple of 5. 

q: 30 is a multiple of 3. 

Conncet these two statements with word 'and'

and check the validity of the compound

statement.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lCvqFx4asuFh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RJ5Ed6HJ9JIR


15. Check whether the following statement is

true or not. If x, are such that x and y are

odd, then xy is odd.

Watch Video Solution

y ∈ Z

16. Check the validity of the following

statement: Square of an integer is positive or

negative

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RJ5Ed6HJ9JIR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QuLHy99zOG5h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TnjCFEYIWLFZ


Exercise 14 A

17. Using the words necessary and su�cient

rewrite the statement The integer  is odd if

and only if  is odd Also check whether the

statement is true.

Watch Video Solution

n

n2

18. Prove that  is an irrational number.

Watch Video Solution

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LjcfPLEgo7iV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zeTHJ9OH3UOQ


1. Which of the following sentences are

statement ? Justify your answer : 

(1)  is a rational number. 

(2)it is a cold day today. 

(3)The product of 8 and 2 is 16. 

(4)how many teachers are there in your school

? 

(5)the sum of interior angles of a quadrilateral

is .  

(6)go to your room.

(7)15 is smaller than 12. 

√5

360∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5zVVsJw1Q1Wt


(8)there are 7 days in a week. 

(9)the earth revolves around the sun. 

(10) 16 has two prime factros.

(11) the H.C.F. of 15 and 20 is 16. 

(12)the L.C.M. of 8 and 12 is 24. 

(13) the three sides of equilateral triangle are

equal. 

(14) New Delhi is the capital of india. 

(15) six is a prime number. 

(16) it was Saturday yesterday. 

(17) the least natural number is one. 

(18) maths is an easy subject.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5zVVsJw1Q1Wt


Exercise 14 B

1. Write the negation of each of the following :

(i)  is an irrational number. 

(ii) 3 is a prime number. 

(iii) asia is continent. 

(iv) the product of 3 and 6 is 12. 

(v) every natural number is an integer. 

(vi) all triangles are not a right- angled. 

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5zVVsJw1Q1Wt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_06bJkRsUoAky


(vii) all indian speak hindi. 

(viii) 100 is divisible by 8.

View Text Solution

2. State whether the following statements are

negation to each other ? 

(i) p: ram is a good boy. 

q : ram is not a good boy. 

(ii) p:  is a rational number. 

q :  is an irational number. 

(iii) p: australia is a continent. 

√5

√5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_06bJkRsUoAky
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6OviMXMm915s


q: australia is not a continent. 

(iv) p: a multiple of 2 is 16. 

q : a multiple of 2 is 12.

View Text Solution

3. Write the component statements of the

following compound statements 

(i) All numbers are even or odd. 

(ii) 18 is divisible by 2 and 9. 

(iii) all sides and all angles of a square are

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6OviMXMm915s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CuE4lfKiznit


equal. 

(iv) this pen is black or blue.

View Text Solution

4. Write the component statements of the

following compound statements and check

whether they are true of false. 

(i) a multiple of 9 and 12 is 18. 

(ii) all sides of equilateral triangle are equal

and each angle is . 

(iii) All angles and all sides of a rectangle are

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CuE4lfKiznit
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4umflaVovkTr


Exercise 14 C

equal. 

(iv) 0 is smaller than 1 and greater than .

View Text Solution

−1

1. Write the component statements of the

following compound statements and check

whether the compound statement is true or

false: 

(i) the perimeter of a right-angled triangle and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4umflaVovkTr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4xvl2U9OvyRk


an equilateral triangle is equal to the sum of

three sides. 

(ii) 72 is a multiple of 18 and 24. 

(iii) 0 is smaller than every positive integer and

every negative integer. 

(iv) a line is straight and extends inde�nitely in

both directions.

View Text Solution

2. Write the component statements of the

following compound statementes and check

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4xvl2U9OvyRk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I5pND8ZHjPAm


whether the compound statement is true or

false: 

(i) the square of an integer is positive or

negative. 

(ii) to enter into a public liberary children need

an identity card form the school or a letter

form the school authorities. 

(iii)  is a rational or an irrational number.

View Text Solution

√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I5pND8ZHjPAm


3. For each of the following statement

determine which type of 'or ' is used ? 

(i) the rectangle is a four sided or a �ve sided

polygon. 

(ii) two lines interest at a point or are parallel. 

(iii) sun rises or moon sets.

View Text Solution

4. Identify the quantifers used in the following

statements and write the negation of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ICDyTE4vUMg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZDq0pvRh6eEm


Exercise 14 D

statements : 

(i) there exists a number which is equal to its

cube. 

(ii) for all states in india, there is a capital in

india. 

(iii) there exists a man whose age is 150 years. 

(iv) all students are of 25 years or more.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZDq0pvRh6eEm


1. Statement : if a natural number is even, then

is square is also even. 

write this statement in 5 di�erent forms of the

same meaning.

View Text Solution

2. Write the contrapositive converse and

inverse of the following statements: 

(i) if two lines are paralllel, then they do not

interest in the same plane. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P7daTVNoORf3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_95zCZ796K9Jn


(ii) something is hot implies that it has high

temperature. 

(iii) if x is an odd number, then it is prime. 

(iv) if x is an even number, then it is divisible by

2. 

(iv) if the diagonals of a rectangle intersect at

, then it is a rhombus.

View Text Solution

90∘

3. Write the following statements in the form

of "if -then". 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_95zCZ796K9Jn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dKrZNV4qiC5X


(i) you get a job implies your credibility are

good. 

(ii) a quadrilateral is a prallelogram if its

diagonals biset each other. 

(iii) to get a grade in the class, it is necessary

that you do all the exercise of the book.

View Text Solution

4. Some statements are given in (a) and (b)

identify the statements given below as

contrapositive or converse of each other. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dKrZNV4qiC5X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1KCoZL58VGn2


(a) if you live in Delhi,then you have winter

clothes. (i) if you do not have winter clothes,

then you do not live in Delhi. 

(ii) if you do not have winter clothes, then you

do not live in delhi. 

(b) if a quadrilateral is a parallelogram, then

its diagonals biset each other. 

(i) if the diagonals of a quadrilateral do not

biset each other, then the quadrilateral is not

a parallelogram. 

(ii) if the diagonals of a quadrilateral bisect

each other, then it is a parallelogram.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1KCoZL58VGn2


Exercise 14 E

1. By giving a counter example, show that the

following statements are not true.(i) p: If all

the angles of a triangle are equal, then the

triangle is an obtuse angled triangle.(ii) q: The

equation does not have a root

lying between 0

Watch Video Solution

x2 − 1 = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1KCoZL58VGn2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kvkJ3GXvUXB4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LotmpwvCyizT


2. Check the validity of the following

statements : 

(i) every radius of a circle is its chord. 

(ii) if x and y are integers such that .

Then .  

(iii)  is a rational number.

View Text Solution

x > y

−x ← y

√5

3. Show that the following statement is true

by the method of contrapositive. p: If x is an

integer and is even, then x is also even.x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LotmpwvCyizT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lCdhjfjEbcLR


Watch Video Solution

4. Check the validity of the statements given

below by the method given against it.(i) p: The

sum of an irrational number and a rational

number is irrational (by contradiction

method).(ii) q: If n is a real number with ,

then `n^2>9

Watch Video Solution

n > 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lCdhjfjEbcLR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdvfSYi9IGiL


5. The two statements are given : 

p: 40 is multiple of 5. 

q : 40 is a multiple of 6. 

check the validity of the compound

statements by connecting the words ' and' and

'or'.

View Text Solution

6. Verify by the method of contradiction that

 is irrational.√7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GCszkclMQvNO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BOcHmluAwjzk


Exercise 14 1

Watch Video Solution

1. Which of the following sentences are

statements ? Give reasons for your answer. 

(i) there are 35 days in a month. 

(ii) mathematics is di�cult. 

(iii) the sum of 5 and 7 is greater than 10. 

(iv) the square of a number is an even number.

(v) the sides of a quadrilateral have equal

length. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BOcHmluAwjzk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3OEd4qFidfVx


(vi) answer this question. 

(vii) the product of (-1) and 8 is 8. 

(viii) the sum of all interior angles of a triagle

is .  

(ix) today is a windy day. 

(x) all real numbers are complex numbers.

View Text Solution

180∘

2. Give three examples of sentences which are

not statements. Give reasons for the answers.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3OEd4qFidfVx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MzWKN5QsHiL7


Exercise 14 2

1. Write the negation of the following

statements:(i) Chennai is the capital of Tamil

Nadu,(ii) is not a complex number(iii) All

triangles are not equilateral triangle.(iv) The

number 2 is greater than 7.(v) Every natural

number is

Watch Video Solution

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MzWKN5QsHiL7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_crjLKNpkSsMf


2. Are the following pairs of statements

negations of each other: (i) The number x is

not a rational number. The number x is not an

irrational number. (ii) The number x is a

rational number. The number x is an irrational

number.

Watch Video Solution

3. Find the component statements of the

following compound statements and check

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LuUfvugMfFld
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3pVouhWIhtE


Exercise 14 3

whether they are true or false. (i) Number 3 is

prime or it is odd. (ii) All integers are positive

or negative. (iii) 100 is divisible by 3, 11 and 5.

Watch Video Solution

1. For each of the following compound

statements �rst identify the connecting words

and then break it into component statements. 

(i) all rational numbers are real and all real

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3pVouhWIhtE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VWwcPPu4DXSO


numbers are not complex. 

(ii) square of an integer is positive or negative.

(iii) the sand heats up quickly in the sun and

does not cool down fast at night. 

(iv)  and  are the roots of the

equation 

View Text Solution

x = 2 x = 3

3x2 − x − 10 = 0

2. Identify the quanti�er in the following

statements and write the negation of the

statements. (i) There exists a number which is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VWwcPPu4DXSO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MapXOEJzyB2N


equal to its square. (ii) For every real number

x, x is less than  . (iii) There exists a

capital for e

Watch Video Solution

x  +  1

3. Check whether the following pair of

statements are negation of each other. Give

reasons for your answer.(i) is

true for every real numbers x and y.(ii) There

exists real numbers x and y for which `x + y = y

+

x + y = y + x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MapXOEJzyB2N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XgJsWYfvnw4i


Exercise 14 4

Watch Video Solution

4. State whether the "Or" used in the following

statements is "exclusive "of" inclusive. Give

reasons for your answer. (i) Sun rises or Moon

sets. (ii) To apply for a driving license, you

should have a ration card or a passport. (iii) All

integers a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XgJsWYfvnw4i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z31U19iFQq0y


1. Rewrite the following statement with if then

in �ve di�erent ways conveying the same

meaning: If a natural number is odd, then its

square is also odd.

Watch Video Solution

2. Write the conctrapositive and converse of

the followig statements. 

(i) if x is a prime number, then x is odd. 

(ii) if the two lines are parallel, then they do

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QvdZSddW1fTE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5w4LySDgE3rs


not intersect in the same plane. 

(iii) something is cold imlies that it has low

temperature. 

(iv) you cannot comprehend geometry if you

do not know how to reson duductively. 

(v) x is an even number implies that x is

divisible by 4.

View Text Solution

3. Write each of the following statements in

the form "if-then" (i) You get a job implies that

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5w4LySDgE3rs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L4yIppOKILoA


your credentials are good. (ii) The Banana

trees will bloom if it stays warm for a month.

(iii) A quadrilateral is a parallelogram if its

diagonals bisect

Watch Video Solution

4. Given statements in (a) and (b) identify the

statements given below as contrapositive or

converse of each other. 

(a) if you live in delhi , then you have winter

clothes . 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L4yIppOKILoA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F5bUAOhGqo52


(i) if you do not have winter clothes, then

clothes. 

(ii) if you have winter clothes, then you its in

delhi. 

(b)if a quadrilateral is a parallelogram, then its

diagonals bisect each other. 

(i) if the diagonals of a quadrilateral do not

bisect each other, then the quadrilateral is not

a parallelogram. 

(ii) if the diagonals of a quadrilateral bisect

each other, then it is a paralleogram.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F5bUAOhGqo52


Exercise 14 5

1. Show that the statement p: If x is a real

number such that . then x is 0 is

true by(i) direct method, (ii) method of

contradiction,(iii) method of contrapositive.

Watch Video Solution

x3 + 4x = 0

2. Show that the statement For any real

numbers  implies that 

is not true by giving a counter example

a and b,  a2 = b2 a = b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J9TvJcw77aVG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JStGuh1Qs63s


Watch Video Solution

3. Show that he following statement is true by

the method of contrapositive:  is an

integer  is even then  is also even.

Watch Video Solution

p  : If x

x2 x

4. By giving a counter example, show that the

following statements are not true.(i) p: If all

the angles of a triangle are equal, then the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JStGuh1Qs63s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KGTKEDOlWiPG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_weZwFUJRn74k


triangle is an obtuse angled triangle.(ii) q: The

equation does not have a root

lying between 0

Watch Video Solution

x2 − 1 = 0

5. Which of the following statements are true

and whihc are false? In each case give a valid

reason for saying so. 

(i) p: each radius of a circle is a chord of the

circle. 

(ii) q: the centre of a circle bisects each chord

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_weZwFUJRn74k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wHh5FVGosv0G


Misellaneous Exercise

of the circle.

(iii) r: circles is a particular case of an ellipse. 

(iv) s : if x and y are integeres such that 

, then .  

(v) t:  is a rational number.

View Text Solution

x > y

−x ← y

√11

1. Write the negation of the following

statements:(i) p : For every positive real

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wHh5FVGosv0G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CZC87FbC6YOO


number x, the number is also positive.(ii)

q : All cats scratch.(iii) r : For every real number

x, either or .(iv) s : There exist

Watch Video Solution

x − 1

x > 1 x < 1

2. State the converse and contrapositive of

each of the following statements: (i) p : A

positive integer is prime only if it has no

divisors other than 1 and itself. (ii) q : I go to a

beach whenever it is a sunny day. (iii) r : If it is

hot outs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CZC87FbC6YOO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X9RsMQVaiyno


Watch Video Solution

3. Write each of the statements in the form "if

p, then q" (i) p : It is necessary to have a

password to log on to the server. (ii) q : There

is tra�c jam whenever it rains. (iii) r : You can

access the website only if you pay a

subscription fee.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X9RsMQVaiyno
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_obsqO6ub1ijI


4. Rewrite each of the following statements in

the form "p if and only if q" (i) p: if you watch

television, then your mind is free and if your

mind if free, then you watch television. (ii) q:

for you to get an a grade, it is necessary and

su�cinet that you do all the homework

regularly. (iii) r: if a quardrilateral is

equiangular, then it is a rectangular and if a

quadrilateral is a rectangle, then it is

eqiangular.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fYTcn4VKgf7M


5. Given below are two statements p : 25 is a

multiple of 5. q : 25 is a multiple of 8. Write the

compound statements connecting these two

statements with "And" and "Or". In both cases

check the validity of the compound statement.

Watch Video Solution

6. Check the validity of the statements given

below by the method given against it.(i) p: The

sum of an irrational number and a rational

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5vlNFykog2tH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FKQOzdZbrC6I


number is irrational (by contradiction

method).(ii) q: If n is a real number with ,

then `n^2>9

Watch Video Solution

n > 3

7. Write the following statement in �ve

di�erent ways, conveying the same meaning.

p: If a mangle is equiangular, then it is an

obtuse angled triangle.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FKQOzdZbrC6I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c3CuzvZ5u0xt



